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(2) Used to liquidate an indebtedness 
incurred by the emergency leave re-
cipient for advanced annual or sick 
leave used because of the adverse ef-
fects of the disaster or emergency. The 
agency may advance annual or sick 
leave, as appropriate (even if the em-
ployee has available annual and sick 
leave), so that the emergency leave re-
cipient is not forced to use his or her 
accrued leave before donated annual 
leave becomes available. 

§ 630.1114 Accrual of leave while using 
donated annual leave. 

While an emergency leave recipient 
is using donated annual leave from an 
emergency leave transfer program, an-
nual and sick leave continue to accrue 
to the credit of the employee at the 
same rate as if he or she were in a paid 
leave status under 5 U.S.C. chapter 63, 
subchapter I, and will be subject to the 
limitations imposed by 5 U.S.C. 6304(a), 
(b), (c), and (f) at the end of the leave 
year in which the transferred annual 
leave is received. 

§ 630.1115 Limitations on the use of 
donated annual leave. 

Donated annual leave transferred to 
a leave recipient under this subpart 
may not be— 

(a) Included in a lump-sum payment 
under 5 U.S.C. 5551 or 5552; 

(b) Recredited to a former employee 
who is reemployed by a Federal agen-
cy; or 

(c) Used to establish initial eligi-
bility for immediate retirement or ac-
quire eligibility to continue health 
benefits into retirement under 5 U.S.C. 
6302(g). 

§ 630.1116 Termination of a disaster or 
emergency. 

The disaster or emergency affecting 
the employee as an emergency leave 
recipient terminates at the earliest oc-
currence of the following conditions. 

(a) When the employing agency de-
termines that the disaster or emer-
gency has terminated; 

(b) When the employee’s Federal 
service terminates; 

(c) At the end of the biweekly pay pe-
riod in which the employee, or his or 
her personal representative, notifies 
the emergency leave recipient’s agency 

that he or she is no longer affected by 
such disaster or emergency; 

(d) At the end of the biweekly pay pe-
riod in which the employee’s agency 
determines, after giving the employee 
or his or her personal representative 
written notice and an opportunity to 
answer orally or in writing, that the 
employee is no longer affected by such 
disaster or emergency; or 

(e) At the end of the biweekly pay pe-
riod in which the employee’s agency re-
ceives notice that OPM has approved 
an application for disability retirement 
for the emergency leave recipient 
under the Civil Service Retirement 
System or the Federal Employees’ Re-
tirement System, as appropriate. 

§ 630.1117 Procedures for returning 
unused donated annual leave to 
emergency leave donors and leave 
banks. 

(a) When a disaster or emergency is 
terminated, any unused annual leave 
donated to the emergency leave trans-
fer program must be returned by the 
employing agency to the emergency 
leave donors, and if annual leave was 
donated by any leave bank(s) it must 
be returned to the leave bank(s). 

(b) Each agency must determine the 
amount of annual leave to be restored 
to any leave bank and/or to each of the 
emergency leave donors who, on the 
date leave restoration is made, is em-
ployed in the Federal service. The 
amount of unused annual leave to be 
returned to each emergency leave 
donor and/or leave bank must be pro-
portional to the amount of annual 
leave donated by the employee or the 
leave bank to the emergency leave 
transfer program for such disaster or 
emergency, and must be returned ac-
cording to the procedures outlined in 
§ 630.911(b). Any unused annual leave 
remaining after the distribution will be 
subject to forfeiture. 

(c) Annual leave donated to an emer-
gency leave transfer program for a spe-
cific disaster or emergency may not be 
transferred to another emergency leave 
transfer program established for a dif-
ferent disaster or emergency. 

(d) At the election of the emergency 
leave donor, the employee may choose 
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to have the agency restore unused do-
nated annual leave by crediting the re-
stored annual leave to the emergency 
leave donor’s annual leave account in 
either the current leave year or the 
first pay period of the following leave 
year. 

§ 630.1118 Protection against coercion. 

(a) An employee may not directly or 
indirectly intimidate, threaten, or co-
erce, or attempt to intimidate, threat-
en, or coerce, any emergency leave 
donor or emergency leave recipient for 
the purpose of interfering with any 
right such employee may have with re-
spect to donating, receiving, or using 
annual leave under this subpart. 

(b) For the purpose of paragraph (a) 
of this section, the term ‘‘intimidate, 
threaten, or coerce’’ includes prom-
ising to confer or conferring any ben-
efit (such as appointment or promotion 
or compensation) or effecting or 
threatening to effect any reprisal (such 
as deprivation of appointment, pro-
motion, or compensation). 

Subpart L—Family and Medical 
Leave 

SOURCE: 58 FR 39602, July 23, 1993, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 630.1201 Purpose, applicability, and 
administration. 

(a) Purpose. This subpart provides 
regulations to implement sections 6381 
through 6387 of title 5, United States 
Code. This subpart must be read to-
gether with those sections of law. Sec-
tions 6381 through 6387 of title 5, United 
States Code, provide a standard ap-
proach to providing family and medical 
leave to Federal employees by pre-
scribing an entitlement to a total of 12 
administrative workweeks of unpaid 
leave during any 12-month period for 
certain family and medical needs, as 
specified in § 630.1203(a) of this part. 

(b) Applicability. (1) Except as other-
wise provided in this paragraph, this 
subpart applies to any employee who— 

(i) Is defined as an ‘‘employee’’ under 
5 U.S.C. 6301(2), excluding employees 
covered under paragraph (b)(2) of this 
section; and 

(ii) Has completed at least 12 months 
of service (not required to be 12 recent 
or consecutive months) as— 

(A) An employee, as defined under 5 
U.S.C. 6301(2), excluding any service as 
an employee under paragraph (b)(2) of 
this section; 

(B) An employee of the Veterans 
Health Administration appointed under 
title 38, United States Code, in occupa-
tions listed in 38 U.S.C. 7401(1); 

(C) A ‘‘teacher’’ or an individual 
holding a ‘‘teaching position,’’ as de-
fined in section 901 of title 20, United 
States Code; or 

(D) An employee identified in section 
2105(c) of title 5, United States Code, 
who is paid from nonappropriated 
funds. 

(2) This subpart does not apply to— 
(i) An individual employed by the 

government of the District of Colum-
bia; 

(ii) An employee serving under a 
temporary appointment with a time 
limitation of 1 year or less; 

(iii) An intermittent employee, as de-
fined in 5 CFR 340.401(c); or 

(iv) Any employee covered by Title I 
or Title V of the Family and Medical 
Leave Act of 1993 (Pub. L. 103–3, Feb-
ruary 5, 1993). The Department of Labor 
has issued regulations implementing 
Title I at 29 CFR part 825. 

(3) For the purpose of applying sec-
tions 6381 through 6387 of title 5, United 
States Code— 

(i) An employee of the Veterans 
Health Administration appointed under 
title 38, United States Code, in occupa-
tions listed in 38 U.S.C. 7401(1) is be 
governed by the terms and conditions 
of regulations prescribed by the Sec-
retary of Veterans Affairs; 

(ii) A ‘‘teacher’’ or an individual 
holding a ‘‘teaching position,’’ as de-
fined in section 901 of title 20, United 
States Code, shall be governed by the 
terms and conditions of regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary of Defense; 
and 

(iii) An employee identified in sec-
tion 2105(c) of title 5, United States 
Code, who is paid from nonappropriated 
funds shall be governed by the terms 
and conditions of regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary of Defense or 
the Secretary of Transportation, as ap-
propriate. 
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